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BIG PRO
PRESIDENT Will
WSK CONGRESS FOR

BROAD POWERS
Will Address That Body

Late This Week or

Early Next.

j DOES NOTMIRW
Nor Does He Want to Call

CW CI TT.1
opeeiai session unless

Necessary.
(By Associated Press)

NEW YORK, Feb. 21..After Mayor
Mitchell has been informed by East
side housewives today that their childrenwere' starving to death by hundredsbecause of the high cost of food

L he promised to place before the board
*l£of estimates on Friday their plea

th'fct one million dollars be appropriate
ft ed by the city to buy food for distribu§tion at reasonable prices,
j| Three different committees representingEast side women were admittedto the Mayor's office after an attempteddemonstration by housewives

at the door of the city hall was preventedby police. The Mayor said he
did not believe the city government
had authority to appropriate one milliondollars for the purpose requestedbut pending the Board of Estimate's
decision, he would direct the health
and charities department immediately
to send lnsDectors to the East side to
investigate conditions.
The women vigorously urged Immedlaerelief. They pointed out that the

city has authority to buy food for patientsIn hospitals an ddeclared it
had equal power to appropriate some
to be uied to buy food for persons ill
for want1 (ft^ nourishment.

1 WASHINGTON. 0. C., Feb. 21..
President Wilson bas practically decidedto appear before Congress prior
to adjournment March 4 to ask for additionalauthority to prtect American
seamen and ships against German
submarine menace. While officials
said today there was a bare chance
that he will not carry out this plan
there was every indication that he
would make his address either late
this week or early next,

pI The President's position, as outlined
authoritativel ytoday. Is that Congress

^before adjourning should pass a broad
/"resolution giving him additional authority.He has definitely decided
P&.what he will say to Congress but that
"

, hah not been made public.
Officials generally expect tbat sooneror later arms will be furnished to

American ships.

fin spite ot the statement of the Brititshgovernment that a very Bmall percentageof vescsels going to and from
the war zone were being sunk by Germansubmarines officials pointed out
today that most American vesselB in
the trans-Atlantic trade were still held
up.

v It was emphasized today that when
) the President appears before Congress

K. he will not do so with the purpose of
.1, asking for a declaration of war. While

I" ft la realized that the pacifist element
/ In Congress has some strength the

* President Is known to believe that the
sltnatlon is such that when action la
needed there will be little division.
The President has decided not to

call an extra session of Congress unlessthere should be an unusual emergencyand It was generally accepted
today that he will not call the Senate
In special session after March 4.
While general reticence on the Austriansituation was observed today It

Is understood that the administration
V believes the negotiations so far have

been unsatisfactory. Ultimately a
bre&K la expeciea unieua ausmft

changes her position

Health Lecture for
Local Pythians

DR. L. N. YOST AND COUNTY
AGENT 8MITH WILL GIVE

ILLUSTRATED TALK.

Dr. L. N. Yost and County Agent H.
L. Smith will give a lectur elllustratodwith lantom slides tomorrow night
at the hall of the Knights of Pythias
lodge in the Fleming building on
Adams street in connection with the

s monthly social session and smoker.
:: These slides treat of sanitation and

health with special empahis on rural
sanitation. By special arrangement
the lodge secured the only showing of

jf) these pictures to be given in Fairs

In view of the importance of the
questions to be illustrated a large attendanceof both the city and country
members of tbe order Is anticipated.
The meeting will be an open one and

I;'} begin at 8 o'clock Thursday night. All
Knights and their friends are invited.
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TODAV8 NEWS TODAY

DUCER i
UK WOMEN
noun
NEW YOBK POLICt

Another Effort Made to Gei
City to Aid In Price

Conditions.

AGITATORSM AI WORi
Industrial Workers of thi
World Trying to Take
Advantage of Situation.

(By Aisociatfd Press)
NEW YORK, Feb. 21..Policemen

guarding the city hall prevented toda
another demonstration by East sld
women Intent upon personally callln
to Mayor Mitchell's atentlon the ti
crease In the cost ot food.
Ahnnt Oftfl r\9 wnman

building to find patrolmen blockln
progress at every entrance. Reserve
went among them informing them tha
If they dispersed quietly the mayo
later would talk with a committee. Th
women scattered some of them weei
tag.

Earlier In the day groups of wome
attempted to gather in an East sld
public square, but police force tbei
to move on.
They assembled later, however, nea

the city hall lead by Marie Gans an
a number of Industrial Workers of th
World.
Mayor Mitchell before seeing th

committee said he was not certai
just what the city administration coul
do to relieve the food situation bt
would be glad to have the womor
present any plan.

oeuIETS
JOHN D0EVARUN1

And Some Alleged Funn;
Man is Going to Repent

Soon.

Tony Delligattl, who operates
fruit Btand on Madison street, has
grievance. This morning he cam
around to the police Btatton and tol
the chief of police about It. Th
chief and everybody agreed that drai
tic remedies are In order.

certain man who passes Tony'
stand every day has been in the hab;
of making a Joke with Tony and the
taking a package of chewing gun
or an orange, or a sack of peanuti
and then making another Joko wit
Tony and passing on. He never tlilnk
to pay for his tid bits and Tony ha
got so he can not see the point of th
man's Jokes.

So the chief went with Tony t
Equlre Musgrove and helped him g(
a warrant. Tony didn't know th
man's name but he was very sure li
could recognize him. The best detei
tives in the county's employ hav
been put on the case and an arre:
Is expected momentarily.

Tony when questioned was vcr
sure that the man who had been takin
his wares was not a policeman, then
hv destrovine the natural concluslo
as to the Identity oC the culprit.

City Hall Notes
Ira Smith la still a much trouble

man. The complaints of plpeB an
sewers frozen, mains burstod, etc
keep coming in at such a rate tha
poor Ira 1b tied to the telephone dc
Ing nothing but pacifying coirplalrt!
The city water department workme
are now believing that they have cor
dltlons pretty well In hand, but I
will bn several days before things ar
returned again to normal.

An art glass man held the atter
tion of the city building Presbyterla
phalanx this atfernoon, taking th
board ot affairs room as his studl
and spreading the plans for the nei
windows on the floor. Tall and slen
der, with a cute little beard, he looh
ed capable of designing anything I
the way of illuminated displays.
A surreptious collection tvas beln

taken around the police station th!
morning for tho purpose ot beyin
Tom Ford a looking glass. Tom say
he thinks so much of his looks It's
shame he can't see himself oftenci
He shaved this morning about th
time he thought the ladies would b
coming down town.

f Monongalia Musi
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FAIRMONT, WEST VIRGIN!

GAS PLfll
D0ZE1 SHIPS GO I
DOWIBEFOKTI

! GERMAN U-BOATS i
i

i n i* J l *ir n i

t some 01 inese were aunK in;
the Mediterranean Sev- \

eral Days Ago. ^

1 TOTAL TOlAGE 23,000
T

2 Little of Interest Reported
From the Various BattleFronts.

(By Associated Press)B<
it The dispatches from various sources If
y today added a dozen ships to the list o:

of those sunk as result of the recent It
Teutonic submarine operations. tc

8 Most ot these were sent to the hotl-torn several days ago. The longest list tl
came from German sources and lalm- o:

e ed the sinking ot six vessels in the S
Mediterranean In the last tew days, d;

8 Names of three ot these not previous- is
s ly mentioned In shipping records were oi
,t given their tonnage aggiegatlng 8,000. tl
,r In addition the sinking wa» claimed tl
e of two steamers names not given, ot a si
) total ot 7,500 tons and of a crowded li

Italian transport, tonnage not stated, ii
n Paris officially reports the slnklgn
e of five vessels m the period from Feb- "

n niary 16 to February 20. None is post- o:

tively Identifiable but the indicated ag- tl
r gregate of the five is not less than 13,- u
d 000 tons. e:
e In addition from the Lloyd agency ei

the Blnking of a British steamer of 1,- si
e 828 tons is announced tl
n The displacement of vovtei? named si
d in the report thus far will probably a
it aggregate necrly 23,000 tons. si
it War operations on various fronts p

were (ft minor importance, so far as of- a
flcial reports received Indicate.

UK Mill :
[ PACKED III BOOTS'

r<
n
gy Farmington Junk Dealer ti

Finds Himself in Ser- i

ious Trouble

a As a result of investigations begun
a some time ago to relieve the Monoaegahela Valley Traction Co; from at

a systematic loss lrom tnieving, Drass
goodsto the volume of $90 were 8

found at the B. & 0. depot at Far-
3" mlngton last night, by Constables

Tucker and Michaels. .

8 Complaint was made to the officers
" that goods were being stolen from
11 the Traction Company and some tlt.'e *

aBo two Farmiugton youths, Jack
and Fred Morris, were e.rr"=tel, !

" charged with the thefts. They later °

8 confessed and said they had sold the '

8 goods to Israel Snyder, a Junk dealer R
0 at Farmington.

A search warrant was issued yes0terday by Justice \V. \V. Conaway .

" and the constables last night went to ,,
0 ihe home of Snyder to search fcr the p0 stolen goods. Nothing of a suspi- .

clous nature was found, hut one of .

0 the constables, turning suddenly to ".
il the old man, said: '

"You shipped some goods today?" ®!
y "Y-es," wis the reply, "X shipped
8 some to Monongah, some to Clevo- c
5" land and other points." a
n The officers then went to the depot "

at Farmington and there found somo i
barrels which when opened seemed to I
contain nothing more incriminating *
than old rubber boots, but upon furtherinvestigation, brass goods, val-

|| uea at approximately ninety aonars,[] was found carefully packed away Insidetlie boots.
} Snyder will probably be arrested' J" today, charged with receiving stolen
' goods. There Beems to be no quoBlionbut that he knew the goodB were

i" stolen, for, in addition to his having
' packed them bo carefully, it is allegned he built a fire and smoked the

brass in order to give it the appear" ance of age. 0e «-» a
SENIOR LADIES' CLA8S MET. y
The February meeting of the Senior p

i- Ladles' Biblo cIusb of Grace Lutheran t,
n Sunday school was held last evening a
e in the pastor's study in the church, p
o The business program waB conducted r
y by the president, Mrs. H. A. Kunkls. f
i- The secretary, Mrs. E. A. Hoch, con- f(

ducted roll call, read minutes and stat- ,,

n ed order of business. The altar -vestmentcommittee made a good report e
and the goods was prcsonted at the o

g meeting. The name of Mrs. O. A. g
a Wood was proposed and received as an <>,
g honorary member of the class. s
s The question of "The Home De- h
a partment" was read and explained b>
\ Pastor Kunkle. This Is a very Importeant part of the Sunday school work p
o and the class hopes to take up the e:

work soon. tl

ngs on the Fourth Pc
,, y,)$.«.<u«

t Virginia's Greatest ftcwsp
A, WEDNESDAY EVEN1

NT TO I
r»_ /-il'ij.
oerun K^miumn

to Be Sent Into
Country Districts

(By Associated Press) '

AMSTERDAM, Feb. 21.The BertinVorwaerts says that a mass
deportation ot children ot Berlin
Co the country Is planned.

It is believed this step will relievethe food difficulty In the city.

IPECIAE SESSION
ON DEBT MATTER

'hat is the Present Outlook
c04-«4.~ n.

at/ ocai ui oiaic uuv

eminent.

(By Associated Press)
CHARLESTON. Feb. 21..A special
sssion of the legislature of West VirIniais probable for the consideration
f the Virginia debt question. A resoitionwas offere din the legislature
>day providing that in the event the
glslature should not be In session at
te time of rendition of the judgment
f the Supreme Court of the United
tates In relation to a writ of manamusagainst the members of the legilaturewhether the judgment be for
r against the state of West Virginia,
ie Goveronr Is requested to convene
le legislature In special session as
oon as may be for the purpose of dolgwithout delay what should be done
i the premises.
The resolution says further in part:
This legislature upon the challenge
t Its constitutional rights made by
ie Commonwealth of Virginia and
pon the advice of the attorney genrala ndspeclal council duly appointiby the new Virginia debt commlslonfeels that It should suspend furlermotion an dleave the further conIderatlonof the Virginia debt in
beyance until the Supreme Court
hall have disposed of the mandamus
roceedlngs and that It should defend
gainst the rule of mandamus."
The House took up most of the time
>day In consideration of the good
Dads bill to which numerous amendlentshave been offered. The Senteby tote of 18 to 1(1 voted down a
lotion to reconsider the vote by which
ie Senate bill relating to transportalonof gas out of thq state was not perlittedto be taken up yesterday.
The Senate passed the House bills

slating to the inspection of sand
~ J !,« CJor. Tno« oecla TV, i.

Jlllco UUU iu uiu gnu uuoc owaiot * »u

cneral appropriation bills were Inroduced'lnboth bouses.

American Line
Ships Wont Sail

(By Associated Press)
NEW YORK, Feb. 21. .Shippers
ave hoped to send goods to Europe
y the big ships of the American line
tiling from this port received difinite
ssurances today that the company
ad no Immediate Intention of sendigout its vessels.
The greater part of the crows of

le St. Louis and the three other Amricanliners. New York, St. I'aul and
Lroonland, have been paid off. Laorerstoday began romoving the perihableshipment In the St. Louis caro.
ROYAL TOMB IN DANGER.

AMSTERDAM, Feb. 21.A Budapest
Isijatnh says that according to the

*U« i.n ,.C
C91C1 liu/u llic iciuaino ui rjlil|iviui

rancls II have been removed from
rco by order of Emperor Charles
erause the town was In the line of
re Italian lire. The coffin was removdon the night of Feb. S and taken
n a gun carriage to the Imperial chap
I In Trent whero It remains temporrlly.

VRSTVOfm
OF GOLDi

Sach One Counts One Hundi
and Dollars; If Sa\

They Con

Tody the first voting coupon In the
olden Festival of The West Virginian
ppears. On Monday afternoon The
/est Virginian announced to the peoleof Fairmont and the surrounding
srritory, that this paper would conuctone of the most novel voting camalgnsever conceived. Instead of the
egular voting contest, this Golden
'estiva! will be a dignified affair, a
tstival worthy of the attention of the
mltlude.
Although less than three days have
laoseri since the first annonncement
r the Great Golden Festival, a casual
lance at the nominations already r?elvedwill convince even the most
keptical, that this Golden Festival
as met with popular approval.

First Vote Coupon
But to return to thlB first vote couon,the coupon appearing on anothrpage. These coupons herald somekingentirely new to the voting pubige

Today. They A

aper

NG, FEBRUARY 2hmi.

BE BUIL1
IK! Willi FOR Ti
unii nninnr m
IKK Dfllllbt III |
EM IBM I

Three Mile Line to be Built
on East Side ThisSum.

G
A three mile extension from the

Fits;'. Side line of the company to
Pleasant Valley, was finally authorizedat the meeting of the directors of
the Monongahela Valley Traction
Company yesterday. The extension has
been under careful consideration for
some time. Surveys will be started
at once on the line and it is hoped to I
have It entirely completed before the I
end of the year.

tinkll** a
.t line Lucit: ib uuuuug ut present m

Pleasant Valley to warrant the buildingot the line, the Traction company
is confident of the rapid building up of mi
the valley and 1b building the line to
assist In that development.

t was originally planned to hold the
building of the Pleasant Valley line
until after the building of the new
river bridge and the rearrangement of
the East Side lines. Because It is believed,however, tha the building of the /traction line will materially assist the dolrapid development ot the district it of 1
was decided to build it at once. moThe route of the new line will be gatdetermined by the surveys to be made netin th next few weeks. '

or
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cat
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No New Case of Infantile vfn
Paralysis for Eleven ^

Days.
Dr. W. R. Weirich. bead of the state . .

bureau of preventable diseases, of II
W&llsbUrg, Is spending a few days In Hfl
this city looking over the situation In III
regard to the Infantile paralysis. Dr.
Weirich Is going over conditions with
local neann autnorities ana with Dr.
Carroll G. Bull, of the Rockefeller Instituteof New York city.
No new cases of Infantile paralysis

were reported today by the city health
physician and no cases of illness are Oiunder suspicion at this time. Today
marks the eleventh day since the developmentof the last reported case
and conditions are encouraging for a
stay of the disease at this time.
A child of Rev. Haught, who resides

at Burton, was reported yesterday by j
the father of the child as being suspi- arcclous and on request of the father of . .

the child Dr. Bull visited the patient. ,n

It is not believed the child is suffer- her
lng from the disease but that tho mal- tre;
ady which afflicts the child is typhoio j
neuritis. Dr. C. H. Ice, the physician

'

in charge of the case, has diagnosed
the case as typhoid neuritis. Mri

nut

General Pershing y
Succeeds Funston i*ei

Gri
(By Associated Press) the

EL PASO, Feb. 21.Major General 1
John J. Pershing, received a message l,af
from Major General Hugh L. Scott, £jei

i~e ..r .i.m _e it rv. 1» _.1 rti.» r?D
Icmei ui Htu.u. ui uiu uuiitju ouiiea :

army announcing the apolntment of
General Pershing to be commander of;
the southern department taking the jplace made vacant by Major General fel
Frederick Funston's death. J,'r

| cd

G COUPON i* lor

?N FESTIVAL 1
1

(lisred Votes Toward the Thous- <ia3
ed in Series of Five Itai
int Extra.

lie. This coupon paves the way to "Pi
women suffrage, although the coupon J-1
Itself is no respecter of persons. In
fact it is Just as good, it contains Just
as mnch, whether it is voted by the
head of the family, the family's mother,or one of the kiddies. jEach Count Big ,

Each of these coupons count for
100 votes by themselves. But you will rec
notice that the coupons are numbered coi
Today is number "One," Thursday Gel
will be number "Two." This number ma
will be changed every day until num- be
ber "Ten" is reached. If you save hai
these coupons until you have a series of
of any consecutive five, that is the of
numbers running consecutively from fro
say one to five, or from two to six. or erli
any consecutive five, then each series lsb
will count you 5000 extra votes. Ev- da]
eryone is entitled to Just sb many of the
these series as he can obtain. Have but

(Continued on Paso Six.) stlt
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HUH1
Fl BAXTER]
oal Will Be Rroug
Be Turned Into G

Million Do!

icAi rum1
iey Will Turn It Into Gas to

tablishments.Sanderson
on the F

i plant to cost well over a million e:
Iain and employing a large number' tl
men. Is assured for the city of Fair- U
nt by the decision of the Monon- lc
tela valley Traction company engiidsthat Baxter will not be the prop- ti
place for the location ot the by-! ii
duct gas producing station. The a
lineerlng firm of Sanderson ana p
rter, of New York, has been engag- q
to make an exhaustive study of lo-'d
sites with the Idea of placing the tl
nt In Fairmont proper. .w
Tic Baxter slto where the recently it
'chased mine of the company Is lo- p
ed. was declared impracticable be- n
isc ot lack of room for building and l:
:ause a water supply would have to
pumped from the river at Rives- si
;e. The coal from the Baxter mine, d
vever, will be used in the manufac- p
ing of the gas. e
L number of.locutions are being con- d!
ered by the Sanderson and Porter h

iniis¥l
COOK HOSPITAL

it of own People are Un- C
der Treatment There

Now.

|>U mine ni. iiio wunv. w;t» UlBIUll'S"
and returned to his home yestor- it

r. tl
r. W. Welsh ,a travelling man of t)
mberland, Md., is in the hospital ii
treatment. Arthur Brown, of

tsburgh street, who had been 111
the hospital, was able yesterday ^return to his home,
lira. John Munay, of Watson, was
missed from the hospital yesterr,as was also Sam Laise, a local
lian, who had typhoid fever,
drs. J. J. Barbe, of near Rivesvllle, Ko was recently operated on at the
ipltal .is getting along nicely. 01

«« fi
w

sren Canned Music *

Is Contraband of War 3
(By Associated Press) ^1ALIFAX, N. 9., Feb. 21..On the

tble ground that talking machine J
A.J. --J
WIUD LUifiUb utnjr cuuc messages It
itaining valuable information for
rman military authorities, while the 1
terlal of which they are made might b
used to help relieve Oermany'a
d rubber scarcity a large quantity _

Sue hrecords found in possession jFerman officials returning home |
m the United States on the Fred- I
ik VIII. will be confiscated by Brit- jauthorities, it was learned here to- jThe Germans contended they had {im simply for their love of music jthe British ruled that they con- {uted contrabrand. I

j -j!

of the West Virgit

WF WEATHER.
Iy and warmer tonight,
ay probably rain or anowIderT

PRICE THREE CENTS II

RMONT 1
'ANY MAKES
INGE IN PLANS
IE PROJECT ]
ht to This City to J
-as and Coke at
Har Plant

[ fit! I«
be Used Right in TheirEs' Aand Porter at Work

»

\ number of out of town people
patients or have been patients b

3 week at Cook hospital. A num- P
of local deBidents are also under b
atment there. V
drs. Claude Tennant, of Hunting- it
, who was staying with her sister, o
s. C. M. Boyle, on Fairmont ave- a:

s, is under treatment at the hoB- a
ll. Mildred Bodcn, a young lady <1
twelve years of age who resides at oi
Roush rooming house, is a part.Mike Brobina, an Austrian, of t<

mt Town, is receiving treatment v,
re also. ci
ilt.is Ellen Ouseman, of Jane Lew, w
i returned home after buinga pa- ti
it at the hospital. Miss Gladys ci
we, aged 12 years, of Monongah, t
i surgical patient, as is a)BO Mrs.
munuiHuQ, oi wonningum. i'

3. 0. Prlchard .lineman .for the a
1 Telephone company, who was in- t

xperts, an dit will be as a remit of
leir investigations, covering possllytwo months, that the plant will bo

One of the plans under considersonby the engineers is for the buildlgof lodern by-product coke ovens
t the location to be decided upon, the
rinclple by-product being a very rich
uality gas which would be used for
omcstic- purposes. The coke would
ten be shipped to various local plants
here it would be turned into gas in
tdlvldual gas producer stations, or
osslbly in one big station to supply a
umber of near by factories, as in the
leasant Valley development.
The reason for having the producer
tatlons near the factories is that proucergas made from coke can not be
iped any great distance. As yet, howver,iy>rc has been no definite deciIonas to the type of plant that will

i big com us 1
]oaI From Baxter Mine to

be Hauled in Private
Equipment.

Three hundred steel coal hoppers,
uilt on railroad specifications by the
ullmah company of Chicago, have
een purchased by the Monongahela
alley Traction company to be used
t transportation of coal from. Ute

Dmpany'smine at Baxter. The cars
re promised for delivery in May and
dvlces have been received which delarethat a delivery may be made as
trly as March.
The addition of three hundred cars

) the supply coming to this region,
ill effect a considerable relief (s
:j;i 1 operators in general, as well as
orklng particularly to the advanigeoi the Traction company. The
irs will be distributed on the same
asis as are the cars of the railroad.
With the placing in operation o!

recats, the facilities for production
t the mine will be increased, it then
eing possible to work full time.
The cars are 100,000 pound capacyand when delivered will provide

le Traction company with one oftefinest Individual mine owned roll-
tg stock In the state.

Americans On Ship
Shelled by U-Boat

LONDON, Feb. 21..The Norwoiancollier DalbeatUe, from Olasjwto Gibraltar, was sunk by shellrelast Saturday. Two Americans
ere on board her. The crew took
) the boats.
The collier wbb shelled while the
rew was taking to the boats, It Is deThe

A m.rl.nna nn * ho -nao.lftv,,..
ohn Guerra, of Los Angeles, andffigrank Wood, of Kenne, N. H. The
iter is suffering from bronchitis, aglavatedby his exposure of "8 hours
1 the ship's boat.
The Dalbeattie .was a vessel of

,327 ^tons built in 1878 at MiddlesWANTED.Boys

of legal age to 1
work In factory, steady employment.Opportunity to learn good ||

trade, good wages. Apply at factory,12th street! Monongah Qlass
Co.
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